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Sauk Valley Area Chamber of
Commerce Directors & Staff
Executive Committee
President: Mike Loos
First Vice President: Mary White
Second Vice President: Karen Voss
Past President: Brian Hawkins
Board of Directors
Term Ends January 31, 2019
Jerry Binder, Whiteside Area Career Center
Jim Cesarek, RE/MAX Sauk Valley
Steve Nunez, Sauk Valley Community College
Claudia Sauer, CGH Medical Center
Karen Voss, Rock River Hospice and Home

A Message from the Director
I talk a lot about making connections- and I hope our
members feel that we, as a chamber, follow through on
this as making connections and building relationships in
a community is critical to the growth of the Sauk
Valley. One great example of making connections and
building relationships is the one of Sauk Valley
Community College and this Chamber. In 2016, Jon
Mandrell, who was the Vice President of Academic
Affairs and Student Services, joined our Chamber
Board of Directors as part of SVCC’s commitment to
becoming more engaged in the community. He was a
big advocate of the Sauk Valley and helped our board
strengthen our relationship with SVCC through many
projects. As Jon has moved out of the area, our Board
of Directors believed it important to continue to have
SVCC represented on our Board, so we welcome Steve
Nunez of SVCC to the SVACC Board of Directors.
We thank Jon for his service to the chamber and the
community.
Making connections in community development needs
to be intentional. We need to set up opportunities for
people to connect, exchange ideas, and learn from each
other. In the upcoming weeks, the chamber will be
hosting two events that will allow our members and
others in the community to connect. I hope you will
consider attending one of these event or encouraging
staff, coworkers, or colleagues to attend!

Terms Ends January 31, 2020
Mike Loos, Edward Jones Investments
Sheila Martinez, US Bank
Rick Turnroth, Turnroth Sign Company
Mary White, Community State Bank
Term Ends January 31, 2021
Brian Hawkins, Hawkins-Cassens Ins.
Tim Determan, Pinney Printing
Pam Topper, Illinois Bank & Trust
Steve Munson, The Medicine Shoppe
David Knie, Knie Appliance
Lance Buser, Walmart D.C. #7024
Staff
Executive Director ~ Kris Noble
Marketing Coordinator~ Dallas Knack
Financial Specialist/Office Manager~Brandi Langner
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Member Update July 2018
NEW MEMBERS

Belt Way Scales
MEMBER RENEWALS

Allied Waste Services
Bollman Auto Center
Champs Banquet Venue
Brent's Upholstery

Educators of Beauty
Heritage Woods of Sterling
New Life Lutheran Church
Radio Ranch

Special Recognition

Investing over $1000 in Dues
CGH Medical Center
Community State Bank
Farmers National Bank - Morrison
Midland States Bank
Sauk Valley Bank
Sterling Federal Bank
US Bank
Wahl Clipper Corp.
Wal-Mart DC #7024
Ward, Murray, Pace & Johnson

110% Club Members
Al J. Dieterle Decorating
Allstate Insurance Agency
Andersen Statewide Buildings, LLC
Bargain Exterminators
Cassens Drainage
Central Heating & Cooling
Dale Carnegie Training
Dennis Electric of Tampico, Inc.
Folsom's Bakery
Garage Door Specialists
Grummert's Hardware

We would like to give special recognition to the following groups who
provide extra support to the Sauk Valley Area Chamber of Commerce.
This extra effort and support is truly appreciated. If you have the
opportunity to express your sincere appreciation to these members,
please do so!
150% Club Members

Amazing Grace of Sterling
Froet Industries LLC
Greater Sterling Development Corp.
Happy Tails Humane Society
Hughes Resources
Illinois American Water
Lance's Plumbing
Linnea & Wolf Koch
McDonald's
Hawkins-Cassens Insurance, LLC
Imprintable Memories Inc.
Jim Prescott's BBQ
Kelly's Restaurant Inc.
Kiwanis Club of Sterling
Melton Seed & Service LLC
One Main Financial
Plainwell Brass
Rock River Ready Mix
Sauk Valley Sun
Scholl Insurance Agency
Servicemaster of Sterling/Rock Falls
Sherwin Williams
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Moore Monument & Granite
Company
Phil Mattox Insurance Agency
Sterling Commercial Roofing
Twin Cities Homeless Shelter-PADS
United Craftsmen, LTD
Wiersema Waste Service, Inc.

Showplace Antiques & Treasures
Sinnissippi Townhomes, Inc.
St. Vincent DePaul Society
Sterling Optimist Club
The Cornerstone Agency, Inc.
The Medicine Shoppe
The Spa At Central Park
Wells Family Dentistry
Wendler Engineering Services, Inc.
Whiteside County Genealogists
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Assets in Action

July Assets of the Month

Asset # 10- Safety
Combating fear, and growing up safe in an unsafe world
Young people who feel threatened, unsafe, or scared often spend a lot of time trapped in
fear or in their attempts to protect themselves. They’re less likely to venture forth and take
some healthy risks. On the other hand, young people who feel safe are more likely to feel
secure enough to try new things. That’s why safety is an important part of feeling
empowered. Fear, both imaginary and real, is a normal part of growing up. The key is
learning to overcome it. Safety is Asset 10 of Search Institute’s 40 Developmental Assets, the
qualities, experiences, and relationships that help young people grow up healthy, caring, and
responsible. Research shows that young people who feel safe in their surroundings are
more likely to make positive contributions. About 51 percent of young people, ages 11–18,
say they feel safe at home, at school, and in their neighborhood, according to Search
Institute surveys. The key to safety is to create and maintain an environment that minimizes
fear and maximizes opportunities to take healthy risks.
Asset # 35 Resistance Skills
Learning resistance is one of the most important social skills to develop. This skill gives
young people the confidence to say “no” to people or situations that make them
uncomfortable. Learning to assert themselves also helps young people make their voices
heard and express opinions. With these skills in hand young people make appropriate
decisions and stand firm in what they believe. Resistance Skills is Asset 35 of Search
Institute’s 40 Developmental Assets, the qualities, experiences, and relationships that help
young people grow up healthy, caring, and responsible. Research shows that young people
who can resist negative peer pressure and dangerous situations are more likely to avoid risky
behaviors and focus on positive attitudes. About 41 percent of young people, ages 11–18,
say they can resist negative peer pressure and dangerous situations, according to Search
Institute surveys. Speaking up for themselves takes practice, but with your help, young
people can learn to take a stand. Teach young people resistance skills, but also teach them
the values that support why they would take a stand on an issue. Having many conversations
with a teenager about drug use, sex, safety, and personal boundaries increases the chance
he or she will make a safe choice when, for example, asked to ride in a car with a driver who
has been drinking.
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Chamber Ambassadors
Nicole Bollman - CGH Medical Center

Pam Fluck – Sauk Valley Bank

Shannon Richter – SBM

Melissa Ryan-Bergstrom – Candlelight Inn

Jon Byar – Midland States Bank

Amanda Baron– Ward, Murray, Pace & Johnson

James Keenan – Country Financial

Karen Voss – Rock River Hospice and Home

Roy Dern – State Farm

Sheila Martinez – U.S. Bank

Sherry DeWalt – CGH Medical Center

Danielle Vance – Morningside of Sterling

Cassandra Salmon – Illinois Bank & Trust

Chandra Meyer – Re/Max Sauk Valley

Allie Johnston – University of Illinois Extension

Victoria Maloney – U.S. Cellular

Mary White – Community State Bank

Katie Murray – Wipfli LLP

Angie Smith – Avon

Nick Krumbholz – Sterling Federal Bank
Justin Wiggins—Wiggins Computing, LLC

Ambassador Spotlight:
Nicole Bollman—CGH Medical Center
Nicole Bollman is a Marketing Specialist for CGH Medical Center.
She works with the Marketing team on various marketing projects,
including digital marketing for the CGH website. You can view physician
profiles, find any of CGH’s 16 area locations, request an appointment, or
view the community calendar by visiting www.cghmc.com. This includes
promoting new physicians, including CGH’s new Interventional
Cardiologist, Dr. Sterling Scott Reese.
Nicole is helping promote the CGH Wound Healing Center. There are a lot of new techniques
for helping hard to heal wounds get better, one of which is the use of hyperbaric oxygen. The
really good news is that we have some of the most experienced wound healing experts right
here in our area that are using hyperbaric oxygen therapy and other cutting-edge methods,
with great success. Healing starts here. CGH Wound Healing Center, 815-564-4002.
Nicole enjoys being a Chamber Ambassador and is actively involved. She is co-chair of the
Professional Women’s Network committee and loves planning events to provide professional
women in the area the opportunity to meet, network and learn useful skills to benefit their
work lives. She is also a member of the Golf committee and past Ambassador co-chair.
Nicole and her husband Jeremy, have two children, Jeremiah, 7, and Jadon, 1, and their aging
cat, Google. Besides being a mom, working for CGH, and volunteering for the Chamber,
Nicole loves making delicious gourmet coffee.
PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS
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Ribbon Cuttings

Midwest Activity Products
407 12th St.
Dewitt, IA
563-349-1826

Prime Time Social Media
Www.primetimesocialmedia.com
815-513-4612

Congratulations to Angelo's II on
receiving the SVACC Customer
Service Award.
Thank you for being such an incredible part of the
Sauk Valley. Call 815-625-5451 to order, or visit them
at 2525 East Lincolnway Sterling.
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Business After Hours
June 2018

|

Days Inn, Rock Falls

Thank you to Days Inn, Rock Falls for hosting our Business After Hours for the month of June!
It was a wonderful time filled with networking and fun!
We hope you join us for our next Business After Hours at
Sauk Valley Community College on July 12th.

Thank you to all our members who participated in the 52nd
Annual SVACC Golf Outing on Friday, June 15th. Thank you to
our Title Sponsor, Kunes Country Auto, Double Eagle Sponsors:
CGH Medical Center and Sterling Commercial Roofing, and to
all our hole sponsors. This event is possible due to the support
of our amazing members who believe in the work we are doing
for the Sauk Valley Area. A special thanks to Cody, Michelle
and the staff at Rock River Golf and Pool - the course was in
great shape! Congratulations to our three top teams - Select
Employees Credit Union, Wahl Clipper Corporation, and CGH
Medical Center.
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52nd Annual
Golf Outing
June 15, 2018
Rock River Golf & Pool
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For more information on CEO
email Le Hartman at lhartman@wacc.cc
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Members
in the

The CARSON DEJARNATT EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNITY &
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AWARD is named in honor of Carson
DeJarnatt a former Blackhawk Hills Board of Director who was
instrumental in the creation of the economic development
district. Today, the district links northwest Illinois to the federal
Economic Development Administration, which funds technical
assistance and public works projects in communities seeking support for
economic development.
This year, Blackhawk Hills recognizes a coalition jumpstarted by
educators and chambers in the southern Blackhawk Hills region in
support of the statewide 60 x 25 initiative (that is the goal of 60% of Illinois adults having a college or career
credential by 2025). The Career Cruising INSPIRE platform, a tool supported by this coalition, connects students in multiple school districts to employers in various sectors. Employers provide everything from simple
advice to site tours to internships. The coalition continues to meet to refine its approach to serving
high school-aged children.
Blackhawk Hills present the CARONS DEJARNATT EXCELLENCE IN COMMUNTIY &
ECONOMIC DEVELOPEMTN AWARD to Marking Opportunities Real of Everyone in the Mississippi and
Rock Fiver Regions. For its investment in local youth, multi-party collaboration that includes public, private,
and not-for-profit sectors, effective use of technology and attention given to workforce development.

New Member
Spotlight:
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Presented by: Rock Falls Tourism

Twin Cities Restaurant Week
July 13-22, 2018
Rock Falls and Sterling, IL are home to many great restaurants
and Rock Falls Tourism wants to showcase our culinary region by having a restaurant week and giving back to
our community by donating to local food pantries in our Twin Cities area.
Join us in July 2018 for a week of eclectic foods and good old fashioned home cooking provided by our local
restaurants. Twin Cities Restaurant Week July 13-22, 2018 is a collaborative effort between restaurants and
includes fixed menus of $10.00 brunch or lunch specials and/or 2 for $25 dinners or $25 dinners (excluding
tax and gratuity).
We will reward restaurants that go above and beyond in: Level of Service; Diversity of Menu; Quality of
Ingredients and Overall Experience. Survey responses translate into prizes for patrons too! Diners who fill out
a survey card have a chance to win a commemorative Restaurant Week Wine Glass, an Eat & Explore Illinois
Cookbook or the Rock Falls Sesquicentennial Cookbook!
Diners Rewards
Win a Commemorative Restaurant Week Wine Glass
Win an Eat & Explore Illinois Cookbook or Sesquicentennial Cookbook
Restaurants Rewards
Restaurants that receive 4.8 or above average for the week will earn an entry to win a cash prize ($500)**
Restaurants that receive 4.5 stars or above average for the week will earn an entry to win complimentary
enrollment in the next Restaurant Week
Restaurants that receive 4.0 will continue to be eligible to participate in RW
Restaurants that receive below 4.0 will be reviewed for eligibility for the next RW
** All winners will be drawn and announced
Patrons must dine in and fill out the Twin Cities Restaurant Week Diner Survey cards to participate. Once
restaurant week is over, Rock Falls Tourism will tally the votes to determine the winning restaurant. All
proceeds from Twin Cities Restaurant Week will be donated to the local food pantries in the Rock Falls/
Sterling Area.
Rock Falls Tourism and our Twin Cities Participating Restaurants are donating their entry fee for Twin Cities
Restaurant Week July 13-22 2018, the money collected from auctioning off local restaurant gift certificates on
the radio, along with 30% of all sponsorship money collected, to the our local food pantries. Together we are
working to make a difference in the lives of those who may not know where their next meal is coming from.
Hunger and food insecurity don’t discriminate: they affect people of all ages, races, and genders. They exist in
every community in Whiteside County. Making tradeoff decisions between paying for food and other basic
needs such as medical bills and housing is common among our area.
Please help us get the word out about Twin Cities Restaurant Week to our communities. The more that
people know, the more they will want to participate either as a restaurant or a patron.
https://twincitiesrestaurantweek.org/
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Government Affairs Update
The 4 Numbers You Need to Know about the Administration’s Trade Policies
It’s easy to get caught up in the recent whirlwind of trade policy developments in Washington and lose sight
of the bigger economic picture and what it all really means for our country. One day it’s new tariffs on a
given product or country, the next it’s retaliatory tariffs from one of our trading partners, and the next it
might be a promising breakthrough or a crippling step backwards on NAFTA negotiations.
So let’s cut through all the clutter for a moment and focus on what matters more than anything when we’re
talking tariffs and trade policy – and that’s the expected impact on American jobs. How will these policies
help or hurt our nation’s workers?
Here are the four numbers you need to know to answer that question.
134,000
That’s the number of U.S. jobs that could vanish due to the White House’s recently announced 25% tariffs on
$50 billion of imports from China, according to a study by the Consumer Technology Association and the
National Retail Federation. Chinese government leaders say they will respond likewise, leaving
American-made aircraft, cars and auto parts among the products in their crosshairs. The White House has
said it may triple its own tariffs to $150 billion.
624,000
That’s the number of American jobs we stand to lose should the administration move forward with proposed
25% tariffs on $350 billion of imports of autos and auto parts from countries like Japan, Mexico, Canada,
Germany and South Korea, according to Peterson Institute. The move would hobble our nation’s car
manufacturers and auto parts businesses (many of which are small businesses), cutting their expected
production by 4% and wiping out 5% of their labor force.
470,000
Yep, that’s the number of American jobs threatened by the newly imposed tariffs on steel and aluminum
from most countries, including partners in Canada, Mexico and the European Union, according to the Trade
Partnership, a trade policy consultancy. Here are two more numbers to keep in mind: Steel prices have
already risen 40% since the start of the year and are now 50% higher than prices in Europe and China. That’s
economically crippling for American businesses and consumers.
1.8 Million
Here’s the big one – that’s the number of American jobs we would lose in the first year following withdrawal
from NAFTA, over which negotiations have for a new agreement in the near term. The most likely outcome?
Negotiations are put on hold until 2019, although there remains a chance for a last-minute deal of some
kind, including a so-called “skinny” agreement that would not need to go through Congress.
Finally, one bonus number: $40 billion. That’s the total announced retaliatory tariffs by U.S. allies around the
world. More tariffs on U.S. exports means less access to the 95% of consumers who live beyond our borders,
less opportunity to start and grow businesses across America, and more economic damage and job losses.
In sum, these are dangerous trade policies and proposals that threaten to undermine recent economic
progress and eliminate millions of good-paying jobs across America.
Source: USCC; Above the Fold; Written by
J.D. Harrison Executive Director, Strategic
Communications
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